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Tuesday, september 12, 2ffi0
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
take Halriet United Methodist
49th and Chowen Avenue South
$9.00 if reserved in advance,
$10.00 at the door if extra meals
are available.

ANYTHING BUT GREEN: VARIEGATED PLANTS
bv Chuck Levine
Most garden plants bloom for a sholt period of
time. By using plants with foliage bicolor, tricolor,
splashed, marbled and mottled with colors, the
gardener can litelally'paint'the pe ect
pictule in sun or shade. Whethet indools or
outdools, variegated plants beautify with
their myriad of color. In this slide
presentation we wil l look at some of the
newest and best (as well as a few old
standbys) variegated plants available today.

Date:
Dinner:
Business:
Ploglam:
Location:

Cost:

Reservations ate necessary.
Call in youl leservalion if you ar€ not on the pelmanent reseryations list.

See page 11 for reservation and cancellation details.

Future Club Events
October 10 ---Iinner Meetint-
November 14 -Dinner Meeting- Orchids by Sleve Conzale2, pres. of Orchid Society
December 5 --Holiday Plrty



Editorial
Enticements
Chu.k Catlron Editor

'fhe month of August was a busy
month for our club and il was an enjoyable
month, thanks to all rvho worked to make
jt so. The tour was great, the nowershow
atain showed off the works of our mem
bers and the photo contest brouBht some
wonderful views of garden photography.
We now to back into a more normal

I am referring to our dinner meetings.
Carole Ann Brekke has some wondertul
programs planned, I have seen Chuck
Levine give a program and he makes
whatever the topic very interesting.I also
hear thal Steve Gonzales is a treal pre-
senter and an advocate of the orchid.

I also want to remind you of the
request foi table flowers or plants to
decorate th€ tabl€s. See Lens article for this

See you at the meetings and remem-
ber the more you participate the moreyou
gel back.

My iast reminder is for you to
consider the Regional meeting inSeptem-
ber. It is in Des Moines and I know they
have work€d hard to make it an informa
tive and enjoyable experi€nce. Maybe you
could add another day or trvo and have a
sho vacation- Eldon is from lowa and
says its a great place to be from. You can
take lhat comment anyway you like. In any
case consider September 25 as a part of
your gardening erperiences.

I once made a r€quest for sayings
referrinS to your neighbors gmss being
greener.l only heard from one person. So I
make the request a8ain i fyou have some
send them on lo meand Iwi l l  pr int  them
in lhe Spray. Here are three I have col-

lected.
. If the grass looks greener on the

other side of the fence, move next
doorl

. The trass may look Creener on the
other side of the fence, but it still has
to be mowedl

. If the trass looks greener on the
other side of the fen€e, fertilizel

This could also be phrased'Why is
grass greener on the other side-'.I
have solicitied a few comments on that
question from some notable people.

Dr. Suess says:'The grass is
greener at the neithbo/s abode. It did
cross over the road. Yesl The grass
crossed over the road, but why il is
greener l've not been told.

Saddam Hussein saidr "This is an
unprovoked act of rebellion and we were
justified in dropping 50 tons oI Roundup
on i t ."

Captainlames T. Kirk says "To
boldly go where no grass has tone

Einstine hypolhesizedi Did the grass
really cross over or did the ground move
beneath the 8rass.

Bill Clinton's comment: I did not
cross the road with that grass. What do
you mean by grass? Could you define
grass please.

The Bible could have been written:
And Cod came down from heaven and
said unto the Brass,'Thou shalt (ross
over." And the gass crossed over. And
there was much reioicing.

See you at the September dinner
m€eting."

TheGerJensprol eazez



President's
Column
MCCM Presidenl Richie Millel

Ritchie's Ramblings
I  hope that you're havjnt a wonder

ful  summer. I t 's amazing what happens
i lhen the commil tees of our club put their
minds to their tasks. The new ideas and
the nuances oI old ideas bring excitement

to our members. The "high tea"
of our Autust tour rs one of
hose ideas. It broutht

something new and wonder '
ful to our club toui. I thor

l've had oak lfe€s for many years
and have never really acquired an appre-
€ialion for walking on a€orns. So what do
I do about lhem? If I was lruly a lazy

tardener,I'm sure that I'd just lel the
squirels clean them up or bury th€m in
the lara'n. I choose to cleanthem up. 1'11
tell you how I do ii, bul you must und€r-
stand that my way may cause neithbors to
think you're a little less than lu€id. I
vacuum them up with a large w€t/dry
vacuum. Do yoo hava a neighbor that
vacuums his lawn? Wow, maybe a lol less
than lucid. This should real ly giveyou
cause to reflect on your Pr€sident's mental
processes. Nevertheless, I've found that
the vacuum is faster and sur€r than olher
methods that l've tried. This should be
€nough rambling for tlis issue- I do wanl
to thank all the p€ople working on our
committ€es. They really do all ihe work of
lhe club and that's a lot. Thanks to each of
vou.

New
Member

We !!elcome our newest member
member, Marte H. Hult. She is a lecturer
and a assistant professor of Norwegian 6l
the University of Minnesota and at St Olaf
College. She must have Iiked our gardens
because she joined two days after toing
on the public lour. W€lcome to th€ club.

.-- oughly enjoyed it as I
',\ believe everyone on

the tour did. Con-
gratulations to the

Lloyd Bach-

member of our club
for fifty,yes 50,
years. To my

Ritchie MiIIer
Phota W Ctntck

knowledge, this is only the second
me,nb€r of our club to achieve such a
milestone.

l'm finally ready for summer, the
plant maintenance season. The planting is
compl€ted so I can now kick back and
enjoy the garden. All that should be
required is some basic care and mainte
nance. This evening my mind wasjogged
because I have a whole lot of acorns all
over my yard and I lhink of those as fall
items. ls summer really winding down?
The state fair is just around the corne..
Fall is coming upon us a bit too soon for
me, but I haven't figured out how to mess
around with the passage of lime. If you
know how to change it, please let me

TheGorJenSprof oaser



Last Month
Cardens in the Park
Tour
8y Mauri.e Litidblom, Sher Cufty and Axel

Editots note. I fece;ved three sets oi wr;tren
conrments tof Ihe August tout so I decjded I
wouid corrbtre lllem /t murl have louc/,ed
nany stnce so nany cood comments werc
voicecl. Congratulaliont to allwho planned

On a perfecr August 6 day, a larte
number of MGCM members tour€d six
exceptional members gardens in St.Louis
Park. Because the gardens wer€ all close to
each other, the travel time was at a
minimum and the members had a lot o{
time to savor the delights of each garden.
- Morrie

What a deljghtful tour we had today.
The weather was better than ever for an
August tour. There was a great handout
of all of lhe gardens but I thoutht I would
share my favorite things with you. I love
going on the member tours and picking
up id€as for my own garden. I find new
plant matetials, new layout ideas, differ
ent color combinations and get to enioy
garden ornaments I have not seen before.
I also enjoy getting to know the members
better. - 5/,?r
The loul

The tour started at lunelle Hanks
which had a vronderful mixture of color,
plant material and garden ornamenls. My
favorites were her angel sculplure which
overlooks the perenniai beds and the
unusual bamboo tfee behind her privacy
fence. -- Srd?-

lunel l€ Hanks'beaut i ful  and wel l
tended perennialbeds as $,el l  as a smal l
water garden in one €ornef lent a special
charm. Anothe. exceptional feature was
the beautiful angel sculpture, keepint

vigil over the tarden. Behind the back
lence was a bamboo treelThere was a lot
of interest in this seemingty €\otic speci-
men, that was obviously lhriving in our
temperate climate. -- A.ior'lre

Next on the tour r'as the garden of
the infamous Lazy Cardener, Mary
Maynard. Despite her "nom de plurne",
seeing her garden belies the idea that she
is lazy. The variety of perennials. roses
and foliate was truly amazing. It starls
with a beautiful boulevard gardery
progresses up a slope and then flows inlo
lhe backyard Iull of cotor and variety. All
was carefully maintained, with none of
the weeds that we heaf her brag about. l
have heard her talk about her "Robusta"
rose, but I didn't imagine it was as robust
as it was. Mor,'ie

I heard many comments about how
much Mary had been Iibbint about her
weed collection. Her place n'as well
groomed ahd I could only find one weed.
She has garden statues and fun pieces
hidden aryiongst the gardens. The front
yard is well blended with the neithbors
creating a very harmonious aontinuation.
The most impressive bolani.al specimens
for me were the Joe Pye l{eed and the
Russian sage up front. and lhe wonderful
collection of potted Alocasia on the back
patio. - 5r?r

Mountebank Unmaskedl Mary
Maynard l\'ho shamelessly presented
herseu as'The Lazy Cardenel' in couni-
less by lined columns in 'The Spray" was
"outed" when the MCCM Members'
Carden Tour visited her meticulously
honed tarden last month. This was not
the property of a lazy gardener, even the
grass by ihe sidewaik was lovintly hand
edgedl Not only v!,as the garden ivas
b€reft of $'eeds, but there were carefully
mulched (cocoa beans no less) mass
plantings ofchoice perennjais on the

(Antulu.d on pdgt 9)

ThrGorJensprof n"g"r



Meeling Dale: August 1,2000
Present: Howard 8er& Carole
Ann Brekke, Margaret Hibb€rd,
Eldon Hugelen, Davelohnson
(Fridley), Tim Mccaul€y, Ritchie
Miller, & tackie Overom. Duane
Reynolds, chair of the 2001
convention also attended.

Absent Kay Wolfe
Presidcnts Report: lt is time

to think about a€tion by th€ nominating
commiltee for 2001 officers. Carole Ann

l ight of  the MSHS du€s in
crease for200l. We witl again
discuss it again at the Septem
ber Board meetint.

Secretary's and Treasurels reports
were Siven an aPproved
Committee Reports

Calendars: 500, 2001 calendars have
been delii,ered
Plant sale and Auction: There will be
a wrap up m€eting after the
September 12 monthly meetint.
Nominating Cornmitteer Dave
lohnson(Fridley) will take over as
the ClubTreasurer, so Howard can
be the 2001 Convention Treasurer.
PublicTour: There rvas less money
made from this tour than 2 years ago
when the tour was huge.
2001 Conv€ntion: Tour committee

chair, Duane Reynolds, atlended the
Board meetint to report on ra'hat the
committee has done. The hotel is the
Holiday lnn Select in Bloomintton.
Food pric€s are available and the
commitlee can work toward a
schedule and registration f€e. There
wi l l  be a committee meetingAugust
10. Needed a p€rson to work on
fund faising to get donations to
offsel the registration fee. lt was
questioned if there could be
advertising in the handbook to
reduce the printing cosl. Donations
of door prizes are also needed.. Th€y
are looking for speakers. July 30 has
been set aside for a day at the

New Business:
. The treasurer was dir€cted to pay lhe

budgeted donations to lhe
Arborelum, the Landscape Plant
Development Center, the MSHS and
the stipend to our national delegate.

. The Board voted to admit new
member, Marle Hult.

. The board with help from Ri.h Van
Sickle will pursue a non-profit status
for the club.

. The board approved thal our
insurance expense be prorated
between the club and publi. tours.

Future Board
meetings & Locations
Tuesday, Septembel 5, 7:30 PM

Board of Diiectofs meeling
Kav l{olfe's house

Tuesday, October 3, 7:30 PM
Boatd of Directors m€etine

Ri lchie Mi l ler 's house

Board
Meeting
Summary
l\4 atqarct 11 i bbetd, Secretaty

- 
should start lhinking about her com

\ mit tee cha'rs for ne\t  t  €nr.  We need
\ to consider i f  we should st i l l

I  .  part 'c ipale in blanket MSIts

t i  membership ror al lrn€mb€rs in

TheGorJenSprc| e"g.s



Food Flower and Foto Show
ffhe FFF

The Food & Flower
Show)
The Foto

Thejudging is al l  over and was i t
ever enjoyable. The judges were trealed to
a premier photo show of over 130 prints
and nearly l0u slides. Spring blossoms of
the Ma$olia gave way lo asialic Iilies,
followed by 'Auturnn Joy'sedum, ancl

January in the garden.
The photos transPorted us lo the

backyaids of various members, to the tour
gardens, and farther afield to viet, the
cherry blossoms in tha nation's caPital, to
lhe marvels of the Butchart Cardens in
British Columbia, to California, ihe
Ozarks, and back to the Gre€n Bay club
tour and l\4unsingers Carden in St. Cloud

Five of. the dozen Participants wer€
new contdbutors, and they did well,

James Bende was a stront second in
poirts, and brought us the best Print and
overall best photo, "Crab APple Blos-
soms." Others contributed numelous
firsts and seconds: watch for rerald
Shannon's print "Dot Lake, Yosemite
Park," and for great prints and slides by
Carole Ann Brekke, Ada Hegiorl and Bob
Olson.

Henry Orfield tallied the most
points-look for his "Palms and Rock"
piint and his club activities $'inners
Chuck Carlson continues to produce
quality photos, as do Ruth Ber8, NIel
AndersorL and Joe Stenger.

Besides the showint the Prints at the
Arboretum FFF event, r\e will make lhe
prints and slides available at lhe SePlenr
ber meeting. Come to refresh yout senses
"ln the Shade of the Old (Cfab)APPle
Tree."

By Maty Mnynatd

The Food Flower and Foto Show lor
2000 is history. The total entries ,ere less
than normal but the judges remarked that
the quality was still there. Attendance on
Saturday afternoon was very good- We
had treat weather and Sood publicity
Irom the Arboretum. Our thanks to
everyone who worked on and/or entered
the show for making it successful yet
again. But we do need more particiPalion.
New memb€fs need to be Persuaded to
enter. I am sufeyou all have specimens
that are winners,
The following are lhisyears winners.

. Best of Show and Champion Flower:
Collection of three caladiums - Mel

. Reserve Champion Flowerl
Amaranth'Hot Biscuits' - Henry
Orfield

. Flower Swe€pstakes (Albert R.
Blackbourn Trophy) - Henry
Orfield

. National" FlowerAward (Begonia)

- Duane lohnson for his entry of
tuberous beEonia'Rose Picotee'

. The Champion Vegetable:
Container-grown chile PePper'T€ais
of Heaven' - lim Dzandzra

. Reserv€ Champion Vegetabler Bush
Bean'Florence' - Mel Anderson

. Vegetable Sweepstakes (Tom Foley
Menodal TroPhY) - Phil Peterson

. National" Vegetable Award
(Cucurnber) Phil P€t€rson, for his
entry of burpless cucumbers
The Robert L. Smith Memorial

'rrophy for the best showing by. a fi$t-
lime €xhibitor was not awarded, slnce we
had no new exhibitors thisYear.

TheGardenSprof n"s" o



2001
Calendars
By Dave lohnsan of Ftidley

It 's lhat t ime ofyearagain when our
club offers lhe garden calendar for sale, as
one of its annual flrnd raisers. The 2001
.alendars will be on display and available
to purchase beginning at our September
meeting. The price is still only $4.00, a
remarkable bargain for calendars, espe'
cially one that features such great tarden
photographs. Last year less that two/
thirds of our membeiship bought calen-
dars and we certainly outht to do better
than that. The club has 500 of them lor
sale and if each of our members would
purchase three or four ofthem, we could
easily a€complish our budtet toal. 2001 is
the year we host the convention which has
the theme "Carden For Fun in 200i". Slart
off the fun in lanuary with the inspiring
garden photos and some timely tips
featured in our calendar. They also make
good gifts or Christmas cards for that

Guests in the
Garden
By Sher Cufty

This summer I have had lhe oppor-
tunity and pleasure ofhaving many
guests to share my tardens. Oh yes, it
was €raziness and a lot of work trying to
get everything just so. Now it is late tuly
and it has been thre€ weeks since I have
done much other than mow and dead
head a few things. Once the wealher gets
so hot and humid my enthusiasm plum
m€ts. Now is the time of summer I like to
tet out and cut a bunch of flowers and do

my arrangemenls.
It seen1s like things change on a

weekly and sometimes daily note. I had
four friends Irom British Columbia drive
down lrom Vancouver lsland, home of the
famous "Butchart Cardens" and spend a
long week€nd with me.

They were in a RV and were able to
have the most private camp sighl of lheir
whole trip. They called it my "Garden of
Eden". More commonly known to me as
my "Garden of Weedin".  Yeslmake
jokes and complain, but gardens are truly
a nurturing and spiritual place to be at
any time. We all enjoyed coffee in the
moming on the patio with the east sun
peeking through the neithbors trees. I
had the €hance to enjoy my new addition
behind my garage which is a combination
gr€enhouse, ieading room, and screened
in porch. lt started out as a garden shed
but things chante.

Then next weekend I had about forty
people over for a tarden party. It was the
hottest, m6st humid day of the summ€r
but that is the way il always seems to go.
The lv1en s Club Tour was the same
weekend and I know the owners and
guests of all those gardens were just as hol
an uncomfortable as myself.

I survived, along with my guests,
and all in aU things wenl very well. lve
have no other choice as gardene6 than to
say "lt could ofbeen worse". My gardens
were at their peak, and I must admit, they
did look pretty dam good.

Even as I  s i t  here typing away, l  am
thinking of wh€re things are going to be
moved for next year's performance. That
is what our gardens are; a performance of
color, textures, variety, and artistry. One
of the biggesl pleasrres I have in garden-
ing is to share my love ofplants and
nature with olhers. Now I have a chance
to pul a few new purchases in the ground,
clean up a bit and head out to enjoy th€

TheGarJenSprcl v^s"z



Club News
2001 Convention

Don't forget to put the 2001 conven
tion dates on your calendar. Remember we
will need €v€ryone to help when we put
on tfus convenlion. The dates for the
convention areThufsday July 19 through
Saturday July 22, 2001. You might even
keep a couple weeks free for the last
minute preperatrons.

Perennial Garden
The perennial garden again needs

your help. Arrive fiom8130 - 9:00 AM on
S€ptember9. lf enough parlicipants come
we will be done by 10:00 AM. As always
brint some weeding tools. Other dates are
September 23 and Oclober 7.

Stepans Honored lerry Olson
Bob and Nancy Stepan were honored

by the Mayor of Brooklyn Park for their
garden. They received first place in th€ir
district and the city wide Crand Awatd
for Brooklyn ParLs surnmer BlosFpm
Program. This program recotnizes their
gardening efforts for neighborhood
beautification. Our congratulations Bob
and Nancy. lve always knew your garden
was grcat, now lhe mayor does.

Best in Burnsville
The garden and home landscape of

Iackie and Tim overum was awarded fitst
place for single family residences. Out of
27 entries theirs was selected as
Burnsville's best. Contratulations' It looks
like their new water featute in the front
yard paid dividends. It appears to be
another must see garden,

Dinner Meeting
Deco rations

We are currently lookint for table
arrangements at our next meetmt rn
September.lfyou would be interested in
putlinB some flower displays, vetetables.
or whalever together, please €all Len
Brenny at 753 786 5714.

Note: We normally have 810 tables,
but, you do not have to make anange'
ments for all the tables We are looking
Ior 1-10 arangements ttom one person or
several persons. Vases and / or arrange
ments can be taken home after the meet
in8. Why not shareyour garden at our next
dinn€r meetingl

Some ofyou may have known that
Jefry "Mr Rose" Olson was hospilalized
with heart failure. H€ is now home
recuperating. We wish him well and hope
for a full recovery. Otr prayers are with
you lerry. A late flash--J heard lerry is
now gettint up at4 AM to water his roses
and having coffee at 5 in the garden wilh
his neithbor.It sounds like tardenint is
lherapeutic. In any case Jerry, take it easy
and we wait for your return at our dinner
meetints.

The squeaky wheel may get
the grease, but somelimes
must be leplaced, This is
true also for the plant in the
wrong place. So remember
the slogan, "The right plant
in the right place."

TheGarJenSprof ease t



Last Monlh Program
(Col uk tl J:ran Page 4)
boulevard. It is true that she carefully
s€lected disease rcsistant strains of
annuals and tarden proven perennial
cultivars, but that makes her a sage and
savly gardener, not a lazy one. It's a lot
easier to say you don'l spray for disease
when you grow mold resistant choice
antique ros€s rather than hybrid tea ros€s
(which is like adopting a troupe ofsmall
hyperactive children). The grass was
totally frce ofcrab gfass and Creeping
Charlie and was holding up amazingly
w€ll under the pounding it gets from
tarden tours. lt was green and lush and
set off her garden splendidly. Her only
real flaw was that plants multiply so fast
under herattentive (and doting) care that
they must frequently be divided to
prevent overcrowding. Lazy Gardener,
Indeed notl ,4ircl T/oedsrot

MovinS on we toured Don
Mortanweck's gafdens which were a
spectacular splash of color in a stunnint
arrangement. I was very impressed with
the many perfect Antigua )atge yellow
marigolds in many of the borders. He had
wonderful multilevel gardens which
really added dimension to the yard. I also
loved the window boxes of Purple Wave
Petunia suspended from tha white picket

Don's garden was alive with vibrant
color. Perennials and annuals combined in
the red. purple, pink and yellow palette of
lhe beds. The overall effect was heitht,
ened by the backyard being terraced.
Parlially hidden behind the alowers was
an excellent veg€table garden. Beets,
beans, tomatoes and cabbages all were
thriving in neatly tended rows. The
overall effect was one of a place oipeace-
ful respite for people and wild liJe, as
eviden.ed by the many bird feeders. --

Nert came lhe garden ofBob Olson,
resident Hosta guru of MCCM. A{ter a
storm two years ato that shredded a lot of
his plants , Bob redesitned lhe tarden.
The beds oI hostas (250 different kinds),
are arranged around the perimeter of the
yard and numerous with individual vistas
and paths enhancing the effect. Ex.ep-
tional hosta specimens were seen. "Sum
and subslance" is known lo be a large
leafed hosta, but Bob's was enormousl
Numerous annuals were interplanted as a
foil for the hostas as were fems for their
contrasling foliage. '- MorTre

Bob Oison provided us with a
spectacular shade garden. Tle hosta were
plenty and in very good condition. He
has noi invited slugs to live on his pre-
mises but has allowed an unusually Iarge
blackand yellow spider to reside on one
of his large chartreuse hostas. This guest
gol a lol ofattention and seemed mighty
happy with his home. The garden was
peaceful, cool and relaxing. - Stro-

Dave McKeen has a garden lhatjust
reaches out to welcom€ you as you walk
up the drive. A beautiful bed ofhybrid tea
roses borders the drive. These roses were
at the full heithl possible for hybrid teas,
due to the intenious watering system
Dave has devised.The backyard dis-
played the use of raised beds for dahlias
and shade lovint plants. Featured were
coleus, bergenia and elephant ears. The
garden included an enormous Philoden-
dron that rivaled the ones I sar,\r in the rain
forest of Peru last yearl - Mor1ie

Approaching Dave McKeen's place I
first noticed a delightful oblong garden
filled with wax begonias and bordered
with rocks. Looking over the roofline you
see a majeslic elm e,'hi.h umbrellas the
complete back yard. I cam€ across the
tiniest wate. Sarden I have ever seen as I
entered the backyard. The gardens were
many and trirnmed in rock or large
timbers, all slightly r{bsdtfqwj.€rlfryAl)
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Tat Ltdics +1
Balbam A|len

kty wotfe
Atil WoUe &
C t! Wer,an

Lloyd Weber

Last Months Program
(Contuuled jia,n pa8? 9)
effect. Sher

The last garden on the lour vr'as Kay
lvolfe's. Her ftonl yard has more color
and vadety than I have ever seen. Walk,
ing thfough an arbor, cov€red with
William Baffin climbing rose, we moved
to the back yard. On the way we wer€
greeted by Kay's husband, Cary, who
offered us cool refreshing drinks. Variety
atain was the k€y in the backyard. Un-
usual perennials, shrubs and grasses
teamed with lhe familiar for an extr€mely

pleasing over all €ffect. Classical music
played in the backgroond as we toured
lhe garden. -,\'Ior'r'ir

And,last but not least, the delightful
en.hanting garden of Kay Wolfe. Such a
delight. I notice the golden plum€s of
"Karl Foreste/'Srass from the windows of
lhe coach. I especially enioyed Kay's plant
malerial combination and the very good
placem€nt of her ornamental gtasses.
- Sher
Th€ Tea

Tables were arranged in Kay's and
her neighbor's yards. All carefully set with
china for our Carden Tea Party. Then to

the strains of Mouret's Rondo we were
invited to find our tables with place cards
as our guide. The.e follor,,'ed a wonderful
evening repast made even more pleasant
by the solicitous sen ice of Kay and her
friends. fhey were all attired in the
classical English garden style-long flow
ered dresses and large hats. Scones wilh
iam and lea were followed by rnaking our
own sandwiches from a variety of meats,
cheeses, tomatoes and onions. Next was a
f.ui tcupand then a plate of an astound
ing vari€ty olsweets. It $,as a wonderful
conclusion to a wonderful day. - Motie

After taken in all of the visual

botanical treats of the day, we had the
opportunily to feast on a fabulous china
collection and be seated lo enjoy "High
Tea" in ihe garden. What an awesome
treall I was unable to participate in High
Tea at the Empress Hotel on Vancouver
lsland last fall, but I am sure lhe one I
went to today, far exceeded the one I
missed. Thank you so much lo eve.yone
involved in making this such a delightful
day and a spe€ial thankyou to Kay and
her "Tea Ladies" forsuch a iov€ly "tligh
Tea". -Sher
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O pportu n ities
Landscape Plant Mid America Region
Development Center Conference

Harold PeUett has invited the
MCCM garden club to a fall tour of the
iesearch station on September 30th at l:30
PN{ and meet at the new office building by
the apple house. W€ will meet in the lunch
room for refreshments and then go to the
field. Reservations by September 27,2000.
Call Hora'ard Berg before September 24th
at 763-545'7290 After that call952-443-
1505Jeri Line, and leave a message.

New Zealand Tour
loin a tour to New Zealand with Ron

Wienhold, Minnesota botanist from River
CIen Cardens at Little Sauk, Nlinnesota as
our guide. It will be the first two week in
November. We will visit many private
gardens, some public gardens and other
sites. Look for wild flowers on Mt. Cook.
The lour includes guides, air and Iand
transport, meals and lodging. Limit 15. For
a detailed brochure call Shirley at 651-631-
2046.

The Des Moines garden club is
putting on a regionalconferen.e. Satur-
day, S€ptember23 is lhe date. lt wili be
held in the Inn at Merle Hay from I AM
to 4 PM. Included are seminars, Iunch and
a tour of the grounds ofThe Gardeners of
America. You can leave Minneapolis on
Friday afternoon and make it a mini-
vacation weekend in lowa. Our member
Eldon Hugelen always says lowa is good
place, but I wonder why he left. Maybe
you should attend the conlerence and
find out Ior yourself.

Flower Shows
Stale Fair Dahlia Show September 3 - 4
Northtown Mall Dahlia Show September
16-17

Need Writers
The MCCM newsletter still needs

articles. Take offyour garden ttoves and
put on your thinking caps and write one.
You know things the rest of us don't
know. Let us benefit from your knowl-
edge.

Reservation Details
Call Mary Maynard to make your r€setvation or to adiust the permanent list. Check your
mailing label. If it has a "p" or "pp" (one or two reservations) you ar€ on the permanent
list. lf there is no "p" on your label, you are not on the permanent resewation list and
must noliry Mary Maynard by Friday September 8 to be assured a place at dinner. If you
are on the perman€nt list and will not attend, you must notify Mary by the samededlrle
or risk being responsible for the cost ofyour dinner- Mary can be reached at 612-925 7505.
Leave a message on her voice mail ifyou can't reach her in person or send her an e-mail
at mary.j.maynard@healthpartners.com. Ifyou have reserved a dinner and on l{onday or
Tuesday you have an emergency where you find you can't attend, call Howard Berg. Ii
the reservation can be sold to latecomers of drop-ins, vou will not be billed.

TheGord"nsprof easu rr
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